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The Rapid Decline of' Geyser Activity In 
Yellowstone Park.* 

BY PROF. E. H. BARBOUR, OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA. 
We would avoid posin� as alarmists respecting the 

decline of geyser activity in the Yellowston� National 
Park. but nevertheless, if the present apparent rate of 
decline continues, it seeljls likely that within a decade 
many of the scenes which attract us most will have 
disappeared. The naturalist should visit this spot at 
once. It was my privilege to visit the National Park 
on August 5, 1895, and again August 5, 1899. and cer
tainly the evidence of change during these short years 
seems startling. To the geologist the change is serious 
and impressive. I t  may be said in a general way that 
there is an apparent decline of geyser phenomena 
ever'ywhere throughout the Park. 

Or such is the impression of myself and others, if im
pressions are reliable. Furthermore. it is the impres
sion of frequenters of the Park, especially those who 
visit it annually, that the decline of geyser phenomena 
there is greMer than is realized by the people at large. 
So much for a general statement. 

roadside. The steam jet is now divided and the volume 
of steam and its roar and display of energy greatly 
diminished. The Fountain Geyser, which was such a 
favorit,e that the Fountain Hotel was located at that 
spot, is now wholly extinct, and tourists are complain
ing because they must waste time stopping at this 
hotel. The Fountain has been replaced by a new but 
very inferior substitute named the Dewey Geyser. 
Tourists do not care to wait to see it in eruption. The 
giant paint pots are now so contracted in size that one 
can walk over what was a short time ago boiling mud. 
The red half is extinct; the white half active, though 
reduced in area. In the Upper Basin there is evidence 
on all sides of activity, but with many changes since 
1895. Then the Splendid Geyser was attracting at
tention. Now it is sileut and considered extinct. It is 
replaced by the Daisy Geyser, an interesting but 
vastly inferior substitute. The Cascade Geyser, an
other favorite because of the frequency of its eruptions 
(about every 15 minutes), has dropped to an eruption 
interval of once every 24 hours. 

and some 25 or 30 feet deep. Below, the mud is in a 
state of constant and active ebullition. Possibly this 
case may be construed as a case of increasing activity; 
however, on the whole it is only too obvious that there 
is a serious decline, as one can see by observatIOn, and 
can learn by consulation with the drivers, guides, 
tourists and officers at the barracks. It was the testi
mony of all that the changes were much more rapid 
than is understood, and our closing admonition is, 
visit the National Park at once. 

• •••• 

The Current Supp1eUlent. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1256, is of great in
terest. .. Mechanical Traction on Canals" is the title 
of an important article, and" Towing Canal Boats by 
Electricity" describes a curious trolley system in 
which the motor runs on rails along the tow-path and 
receives its current from a trolley. "The New Smoke
less-Powder Guns of the United States Navy" gives 
important tables. .. Homemade Windmills of Nebras
ka" is concluded, and the Holland mill, the stationary 
turbines, vaneless turbines and mock turbines are de
scribed. It is accompanied by thirteen interesting en
gravings fohowing in detaIl the construction of these 
important windmills. .. Competition for the Best Life· 
Saving Device in Cases of Disaster at Sea" gives the offi
cial regulations which have been adopted in regard to 
the Anthony Pollok Memorial Prize ... The Pan-Ameri
can Exposition of 1901" is accompanied by four large 
illustrations, and there is also an article on the build
ings. The Exposition is going to be an important one, 
and will doubtless be visited by hundreds of thousands 
from all over the country. 

To be more specific, without entering into many de
tails, it may be stated that around the splendid ter
races at the Mamllloth Hot Springs, buildings now 
stand where there was steaming water in 1885. Spots 
which we photographed in 1895, standing shoe soles in 
water, are now either dl'y or nearly so. Mjnerva Ter
race, which was boiling and which presented a fine 
array of geyserite in 1895. is falling into decay. Large 
blocks of the " formation" are falling from the rims 
and sides of the basins. To the eye the amount of 
water which flows over Pulpit Terrace and Jupiter 
Terrace is noticeably less. 

We should say not one-half what it WaS four years 
before. The lattice work, constructed for the purpose 
of spraying and incrusting curios, was changed to a 
!lew spot where water was still flowing. The narrow 
gage, which may be called a fissure vent, thougb still 
showing life, is extinct as compared with conditiolls 
four years ago. Roal'ing Mountain is still steaming, 
though silent. In the Norris Geyser basin the most 
obvious change is in the Black Growler, which formerly 
emitted volumes of steam from an oblique vent by the 

*An addres" delivered August 25,1899, at t he Ohio State University, 
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The Grand Geyser, which used to erupt once a day, 
has been active but three or foul' times the past sea
son, according to all accounts. The Beehive Geyser, 
active in 1895, is supposed to be wholly extinct. Old 
Faithful seems as fine as ever, but the interval of erup
tion is now about 75 or 80 minutes instead of once an 
hour. If it is possible to judge fairly of such matters, 
there seems to be increasing activi ty in the ebullition 
of the water in that greatest of geysers, the Excel
sior, which leads to a feeble hope that it may possibly 
be rejuvenated yet once again. In this connection 
lllay be mentioned the apparent increase in the activ
ity of the Mud Geyser, by the thumb. The mud, 
which in .1895 was thick, and thrown up in large 
masses but a few feet, is now thin'ned and ejected as 
far as the road, a distance probably not far from 200 
feet. At first thought it seems like increased actil'ity, 
yet it may possibly be accounted for on the ground 
tha t the mud is in a condition making more active 
ejectment possible. A great quantity of lllud has 
been thrown out recently, as mucb as 8 to 10 feet thick, 
aud the trunks and boughs of the neigh boring pines 
are loaded and weighed down wit,h mud. Trunks were 
noted where the coating of mud, half way up to top, 
exceeded 6 inches. The front half of the crater is now 
built up symmetrically with the other side, making a 
very regular funnel-shaped crater about 100 feet across, 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 
Blcyc1e-AppUance ... 

DEVICE FOR MENDING PNEUMATIC TIRES.
EDMOND ISBILLS, Bayonne, N. J. The device comprises 
practically three parts: a guide-cup, a fixing-needle, and a 
cementing-needle. The fixing-needle is employed for 
securing the guide-cup in the tire ; and cemen t is introduc· 
ed hy means of the cementing-needle. When the device 
ill withdrawn from the tire, the puncture will he immedi_ 
ately fllled with cement, the body of wbich will be left in 
the form of a cap or head adhering to the inner surface 
of the tire around and over the puncture. The tire can 
he inflated immediately after the cement bas been placed 
in position, the air drying the cement and forcing it into 
better contact with the tire. 

Agrlcu!tura1 IlDp1elDents. 

CHURN.-JoHN J. JONES, Braman, Oklahoma Terri. 
tory. The inventor supports the cream receptacle or 
body of the churn in a ligbt frame hung from a crank
sbaft, wbich, heing rotated, imparts a reciprocatory and 
oscillatory movement to the body and tbus quickly sepa
rates the butter from the other constituents of the 
cream. 

CULTIV ATOR.-HENRY C. BOTHWELL, McArthur, 
Ohio. This manually.operated cultivator comprises a 
frame carrying cultivating devices, a draft-bar secured to 
the frame and having points for a draft, which points ex· 
tend rearwardly of the front cultivating devices and at an 
oblique angle to the face of the frame. The resistance 
to 'be overcome at the points of the teeth being greater 
than the gravity of the implement at these points, the 
Implement will have a tendency to rise at the rear and 

water from the mud to the steam drums is comparatively 
quick ; and the heat from the fuel in the fire-box is 
caused to circnlate in the shell to give off its heat, before 
it finally passes to the smokestack. 

Mechanlca1 Devices. 

CO FFEE 0 R MALT DRIER.-FRITZ E. R. OKRASSA, 
Antigu"" Guatemala. 'l'his drying-macbine comprises a 
rotary drum provided with means for the admission and 
escape of the drying agent. Stirrers are held to rotate 
with the drum and are provided with apertures for the 
introduction of the material. Slides or doors close the 
apertures. By the improved construction of .Jrying-com
partments, and particularly by the specific arrangement uf 
the stirrers, the drying-compartments can be filled about 
four-fifths, thus securing an exceedingly thorough utiliza· 
tion of the available space. 

COT'l'ON-ELEVATOR. - GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, 
Waco, Tex. The cotton-elevat,)r is pneumatically-oper
ated and is composed of an air·airculating apparatus and 
a nnmber of boxes each having an air-conduit and a cot. 
ton·conduit. The cotton-conduit communicates directly 
with tbe main portion of the box into which the cotton 
is discbarged. The air,conduit has a lateral extension at 
each end, communicating with the box directly adjacent 
to the cotton-conduit. The air drawn into the air·con. 
duit passes from hoth ends of the cotton-conduit, thereby 
establishing cross-Qurrents to deliver the cotton into the 
body of the box. 

CORSET·FASTENER.-MARY 0, hOBS, Carlinville, 
IlL The Ross Corset Fastener is made very tbm, ,vith a 
smooth surface, and will not show through the dress, or 
catch upon or wear through the most delicate undergar-

revolve forward on its front teeth. The operator over. ment. When the corset is once fastened it will not opec 
comes this tendency to revolve by lightly bearing down- in any position or under any strain, until the ear of the 
ward on the bandies, thns embending the teeth the requir. fastener is �res8ed for that purpose, T�e fastener is 
ed depth. As the implement is drawn abead, the teeth I 

hence espeCIally adapted to the needs of gIrls In schools 
will regularly act upon the BOil ; and the draft will be and factories, and to the wants of all other women wbose 
exceedingly light, 

I 
occupations require freedom of the body, but who still 
desire the support of a corset. Being firmly fastened, 
the nnpleasant snapping which characterizes the old 

Englneering-IUlpl"OVelDents. style of fasteners is entirely obviated. 
SLIDE-VALVE.-ILA N, MOORE, Battle Creek, Mich. MAGAZINE-PE;,CJL,-GEORGE W, RICE and Gus-

Often when a steam-pump is doing heavy work, the pis
ton and valve travel are shorter than when the pump is 
doing light work. Hence less steam is admitted at a 
time when more steam is required But when the load is 
reduced, the stroke increases and more .team is admitted 
than is necessary. To overcome this difficuliy and to 
admit a proper amount of steam, the invp.ntor uses a 
slide-valve provided with extended wings for covering at 
all times the admission-ports to the cylinder, The wings 
are provided with ports designed to register with the ad
mission-ports on either a short or a long stroke of the 
valve. the ports on one of the wings being of a different 
area fr3m those on the other wing. 

WATER TUBE BOILER,-ToM FRENCH, Andover, 
Me, The boiler comprises spaced nllld-drttms above 
which are spaced steam-drums, A set of transverse 
water-circlliating pipes lead from a mud· drum on one side 
to the steam drum on tbe opposite side. The pi pes of the 
sets alternate and are arranged close together at their 
point of crossing to form a solid roof for the fire-box. A 
very large heating-surface is provided to insure a quick 
generation ot steam, especially as the circulation of the 

TAV ZERltMANN, Brooklyn, New York citv. Within a 

suitable casing is placed a magazine which may be 
adapted for holdmg any number of leads, The magazine 
may be turned to bring any one of the leads ilesired into 
registry with an opening near one side of the casing. 
The end of the casing is beveled toward this openin!!', so 
that a larger blunt end of tbe casing is not brought near 
the point to interfere with t.he use of the pencil. 

MI"cellaneolls Inventions. 

PUMP,-ALVA L. REYNOLDS. Santa Ana, Cal. The 
object of the invention is to provide a well pump which 
acts on the vacuum principle and which after once beinl:( 
started will continue in operation witbout further atten
tion. �'he pump comprises a vacunm-cylinder having a 
valve-controlled inlet and outlet: A float is arranged in 
tbe cylinder and likewise an oil-pump operatively con
nected with the float, An oil-receiver in the cylinder 
contains gasoline which can be ignited electrically, the 
successive explosions of which discharge the air, creating 
a vacnum and causing the water to rise. 

COMBINATION STEP-LADDER. - WALTER L. 
SKELLEY, Cahool, Mo. The Invention provides a com
bination long and step ladder, the Rides of wbich when 
used as a long or extended ladder constitute each a truss 
and the hinges central struts, rendering the extended 
ladder exceedingly stable. 'l'ho. platform and connected 
parts may be utilized to lock and hrace the sections wben 
these Aections are hronght end to end to form a' con· 
tinnous or long ladder. The ladder can he quickly con
verted from one form to the other. 

HA.T-FASTENER.-GEORGES SVHMITT, Manhattan, 
New York city. Tbis fastener is a simple and efficient 
device comprising a pin of novel construction which is 
adapted to be engaged with the hair of the wearer. 
When the pin is forced in position, loops are pushed into 
the hair so that the hat cannot be blown off. 

BOX.-JosEPH V. OTTEN, lola, K ans. The inventor's 
purpose bas heen to provide a cover with a simple 
means for attachment to and detachment from a box 
designed to hold carbonated beverages. The cover con
sists of two sections, the inner or adjacent ends of which 
are connected hy springs. Lugs on the outer ends of the 
section engage perforations formed in upright portions of 
the box. When the sections of the cover are III horizon-
tal position, the springs will cause them to remain in 
tbis position. because the tendency of the springs is to 
force the inner ends of the cover sections downward. 

SHIRT.-SIMON ELBAUM, Wilkes-Barre, Penn. The 
shirt or like garment ig provided with a reinforce or 
yoke extended over the shoulders both back and front 
and also extended entirely arollnd tbe sleeves for a por
tion of their length. 

l>EVlCE FOR FASTENING SHOES. - MICHAEL 
M. DOOLEY, Loogootee, Ind. Tbe object of the inven. 
tion is to provide a means for fastening shoes or for 
uniting the front sections of the uppers without using a 
lace or means liable to break. The shoes <:lin be secured 
upon the feet more quickly than by the ordinary means 
and the front opening better protected. 

FILLING-CAN.-WILLIAM L. CLAYTON and NEW
TON R. PERSINGER, Central City, Neh. This device 
for filling lamps with oil from an oil-can or from a 
barrel comprises a screw·cap in which a delivery-pipe ill 
secured, projecting above and below the cap. A spout 
is mounted to turn on the outer end of the pipe. An 
extension-pipe slides on the inner end of the delivery
pipe; and a T-shaped air-pipe is secured in the cap 
alongside the delivery-pipe, with its horizontal member 
above the cap, An air-hulo or bellows is connected with 
one end of the horizontal member of tbe air-pipe; and 
11 removahle cap is provided for the other end. 

COMBINED ASH-BOX AND SHOVEL. -WILLIAM 
S. ANDERSON, Jasper, Tenn. 'l'his combined ash-hox 
and shovel consists of a box having one side hinged to 

COMPOSITION FOR CLEARING SUGAR.-EDWIN drop downward and adapted to act as a shovel The L, McTYRE, Thomasville, Ga. 'l'he composition for clari· side edges of tbis side have integral, up-turued flangPh. tying brown or crude cane-sugar consists, of clay, cbop- Pivoted links connect tbe box and shovel and limit the ped corn-huskA, and water. A spongy batter is formed outward swing of the shovel. 
which retains its moisture long enougb to e,mact tbe 
i mpurities from the sugar and leaves the sugar clear ill TOBACCO·BASKET. -GEORGE P. SUGG, St. Lewis. 
the trough. The batter can be very cheaply manufactured N. 0. Tbis bask et is of rectangular shape and com

and applied without danger of the clay's intermingling prises a. flexib�e bag or, body portion and diagonally
with the sugar in the trough, arranged and plvDted sprIng-bars anchored at tbeir, ends 

to the angular corners of the bag, wbereby tbe foldIng of 
CONVERTIBLE TU�.-MRS . . �ELLIE . F. �URDEL' I the basket will cause the spring-hars to move radially to 

Manhattan. New York cIty. ThIS IS an Ingemous In- a less distance from the center than they occupied when vention for converting a bath-tub into a laundry-tub. distending the corners of the body portion or bag. 
Remova�le par�itions are employed, provided with a SHIPPING CRATE FOR EGGS, BO'l 'TLES, ETC,pnellmatIc packmg whICh n?t only makes a IIgh� con- ROBERT I STEWART, Xenia, Ohio. The inventor pronectlon between tbe ?'�rtltlO n and the t�b, but IS self- vides a cushioning .body of stiff paper or pasteboard , "OBtained on the p�rt�tlO,n,  so that no WIres or screws having its folds so bent or lapped as to give unnsual are required to hol� It In place. S�ould the lower elasticitv to protect tbe contents of tbe casing pack. stretch of the packmg b�come worn, It may be turned age, or ·box. No special means are required ;0 bold upon tbe partition to brm� ,the upper stretch across the folds down. 'l'he laps have an abutment or seatthe lower portion of tbe partItIon, portion bearing to receive the edges of tbe tillers or di-

DEVICE FOR CONNECTING SHAFTS WITH vision seats forming the comp,rtment. of tbe crate and 
OTHER PARTS.-FRANK E. HAWKSWORTH, Helena, thereby render the whole structure stable in character, 
Mont. 'l'he purpose of the present invention is to pro
vide a device for attaching a cam or pulley 10 a shaft, 
which device is so constructed that when tbe cam or 
pulley is driven in a proper direction it will remain fast 
on tbe shaft, and when driven in a reverse direction m.y 
be quickly loosenen from the shaft. The device mper
sedes the pins commonly employed, which are so liable 
to fall out or be sheared off, 

MOTOR-CYCLE FRAME.-ToM FRENCH, Andover, 
Me. Reaches ba ve hall-and-socket connections with the 
front and rear axles, and a frame has hall-and-socket 
connection with the rear axle and a longitudinal sliding 
connection with the front axle, The frame, therefore. 
yields, when tbe vehicle-wheels pass over rough road_, to 
insure easy ridini! to tbe occupants of the vehicle and to 
allow the driving gear to work properly and true at all 
times. 

ACETYLENE·GENERATOR.-WILLIAM F. COOPER, 
Meriden, Conn. This acetylene.generator has a water. 
reservoir in the base with a contracted mouth having a 
screw connection. A carbid-holder in the top has a 
correspondingly.contracted lower end with pcrew con
nection and is covered by a gasomet£r ano connected 
therewith by a flexible fabric, A valve is mounted in 
the water-chamber below the bottom of the car bid-
holder; and an adjustable rod i'ixed eccentrically to 
the gasometer, passes through the carbin-holder, and is 
adapted to open the valve and feed a fresh supply of 
car hid upon depression of the gasometer, 

SHELVING.-JAMES M. LIPPINCOTT, Oakland, Ill. 
The improved shelving devised hy tbis inventor com
prises a shelvim:-section movahle vertically to a beight 
above the ordinary flx,d sllelving. The section is then 



J citutific �lUtri,au. 
adjusted laterally back above the fixed shelving, thus 
utilizing the space above the tixed t"hl')villg' and permit
ting the movable shelving-section to be cOllveniently 
brought within reach. 

TOOL-HOLDER.-UEORGE It. SREnwooIl, Kearney, 
Neb. A suitable framing, clamping devices acting in 
conjunction with a base-block and a crown-block, the 
outer 8urfaces of which are convex and the inner �Ilr
faces tiat, permit the adjustment of the tool to any 
angle and enable it to be clamped between the block 
surfaces in any desired popition. The clamping de
vices are arranged to bind the tool between the base 
and crown blocks, the convex form of the outer sides of 
which blocks enable the blocks tn rock to secure the de
sired adjustment of the tool. 

GRAI N-CLEANER.-GEORGE L. BEADELL, Chicago, 
Ill. The cleaner comprises a box hal'mg a hopper at its 
upper end and containing a swinging hinged rougher 
extending in an inclined position and dischar!l"ing the 
coarse material through an opening in the casing to the 
outside. A swinging hinged separator below the rougher 
and inclined in an opposite direction receives the ma
terial passing through the rougher. Screens arranged in 
zigzag manner below the separator receive the material. 
Detlectors spaced from the wallLlf the casing deflect the 
material from one screen to the other, the material pass
ing from the lower end of the �eparator being discharged 
between the detlectors and' the wall of the box. 

Des igns. 
GAS-CUCK.-ANDREW J. WIEGAND, B altimore,lIld. 

The design patent granted to Mr. WIegand is for a self
lighting gas burner of novel design, having a main pas
sage for the gas to the burner-tip, a perforat·,d holder for 
platinum-sponge adjacent to the burner-tip, and a valve 
which controls the passage of gas to the main burner· tip 
or to the platinum-sronge so the gas may be ignited at 
the main tip from the platinum· sponge and the passage of 
gas to the platinum-sponge wiII be cut off after the gas 
has been ignited at the burner-tip. 

VIOLIN-BODY. - ELIZA A. R. KITCHEN, Mouroe, 
Ohio. 'i'he violiu has a body partly heart-shaped, partly 
star-shaped, and an anchor-shaped head. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be furn
ished by Mum; & Co. for ten cents each. Please state 
the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS ETC 
PENROSE'S PWTORIAL ANNUAL. THE 

PROCESS YEAR BOOK FOR 1899. 
Editeci by William Gamble. LOII
don: Penrose & Company. 1899. 8vo. 
Pp.108. 

Process reproductions have almost entirely displaced 
all other methods of reproducing pictures, and while 
much has been lost, much has also been gained. At 
present there does not seem to be any limitation· to pro
cess work, and the results as outlined In this Annual are 
wonderful. Some of the half-tones are very remarka
ble, and the color work is scarcely less so. 
AMERICAN ANNUAL OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

AND PHOTOGRAPHIC TIl'IES ALMAN AC 
FOR 1900. New York: The Scoville 
& Adams CompallY. 1899. 8vo. 
Pp. 370. Illustrated. Paper 75 cent s. 

The preeent volnme is ably edited by 1I1r. Walter E. 
Woodbury alld is  the fourteenth of the series. It is filled 
with valuable articles and it is profusely illustrated. It 
strikes us as being the best annual we have seen and no 
photographer can afford to be without it. 
MRTAL AND PLATE WORK. Its Patterns 

and Their Geometry; also Notes on 
Metals and Rules of Mensuration for 
the Use of Tin. Iron and ZilHl Plate 
\Vorkers. Coppersmitbs. etc. By 
Charles Millis, M .I.M. E. London 
and New York: Spon & Chamber
lain. 1899. 12mo. Pp. 456. Price 
$3.50. 

'This is an excellent book upon an eminently practical 
.ubject. Probably no trade requires such a comprehen
sive knowledge of geometry as metal plate work, and 
this book is calcuiated to give exactly the information 
which is needed by practical men. The methodical part 
of it is not neglected, but it is merged in the practical. 
It is an admirable book and is a complete treatise upon 
the subject. 
STAR NAMES AND THEIR MEANINGS. 
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1'he cha'roe far insert-ion tt1taer thi..-r head is One Dollar a 
line JOT each insertion; a.bout ei{]ht words to a line. 
Advertisements 1)l.1l.st be l'eCeil)ea at publication office 
as early as 'l'hursaay 71wJ'1t'ino to appear 'in the follow
i1tO 'Week's issue. 

Marine Iron Works. ChIcago. CataJogue free. 
For hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark. N. J. 
.. U. S." Metal POlish. Indiauapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .• W aterb'y.Ct. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St.. 

Chag-rin �'alIs, o. 
Ferracute l\-Iachine Co .• Bridgeton. N. J., U. S. A. .Full 

line of Presses. Dies, and other Sheet :Metal �lacbinery. 
SpeCial and Automatic ::Ullchines built to drawings on 

contract. rrhe Garvill�lachineCo.,141 Varick St .• N. Y. 
'l'be celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 

H::nJ?ine is built by the De La VerJlne Refrigerating lla· 
chine Company. Fort of East 13Rth Street. New York. 

'l'he best book for eleCtrICians and beginners in elec. 
tricity is" Experimental Science." by Geo. �1. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. �lunn & Co .. publi�hers. 3tH Broadway. N. Y. 

Il.T Send for new and complete catalogue of Scient.itlc 
and other Books for sale by �lunn & Co .• 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on application. 
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ScientiUc . .  -\ Inerh'un SUI)Jllelnent8 referred 

to may be had at the office. l'nce 10 cente each. 
Book" referrecl tn promptly supplied on receipt of price. 
:lIlneral .. sent �or eyamination should be distinctl) marked or labeled. 

(7815) A. J. W, asks: Can you give me 
the formula for government whitewash? A. The. fol
lowing coating for rough brick walls is used by the 
United States government for painting lighthouses, and 
it effectually prevents moisture from shikini: through. 
Tdke of fresh Rospndale cement, 3 parta. and of clean 
fine sand, 1 part ; mix with fresh water thoroughly. 
This gives a gray or granite color, dark or light, accord
ing to the color of the cement. If brick color is desired. 
add enough Venetian red to the mi;x:ture to produce the 
color. If a very liJ{ht color is de8ired, lime maybe used 
with the cement and sand. Care must be taken to have 
all the ingredients well mixed together. In applying 
the waeh, the wall must be wet with clean fresh water; 
then follow immediately with the cement wash. This 
prevents the bricks from absorbing the water from the 
wash too rapidly, and gives time for the cemeut to set. 
The wa,h must be well stirred dllring the application. 
'i'he mixture is to be made as thick as can be applied 
conveniently with a whitewash brush. It is admirably 
suited for brickwork, fences. etc .. but it cannot be used 
to advantage over paint or whitewash. 

(7816) J. K. asks: 1. How much wire 
and whllt &ize would be 811fficient to wind the voltmeter 
described in SUPPL]';ME"T, No. 1215, tn register no higher 
than 75 volts? A. The same winding may be used for 
reading to 15 volts as to llO volt •. ·The scale will 
be shorter for 75 volts. 2. How many gallons of 
nickel solution will the plating dynamo described in 
"Experimentul Science" plate? A. The machine i. 
not to be rated by gallons. It will plate small articles. 
whether in much or little liquid. 3. What is a receipt 
for nickel solution or how is it made? A. For solutions 
to be used in plating see Van Horne s Electro-Plating. 
Price $1, by mail. 

(7817) M. P. asks: What size wire should 
be wound an a dynamo, the armature of which is 2 inches 
in diameter and 4 inches long? The F. M. is 6J1i 
inches high and 4 inchee wide? A. No definite answer 
can be given to a question of this sort. To answer It one 
should Lave measuremeuts so that a correct and com
plete drawing of the machine could be made from them, 

By Richal'd Hinckley Allen. New 
York: G. E. StecbeI't. 1899. 8vo. 
Pp. 563. Price $5. not simply one or two dimensions. The best we can 

the endeavor to say is, use any number between 24 and 30. You will get This list of star names is published in 
fill an acknowledged vacancy in  our astronomi�al litera
ture. It IS not intended for the professional aetronomer, 
who, as a rule, cares little about the old desiguatl O ns of 
the objects of his  study, yet great scholars have thought 
this nomenclature not unworthy of their attention. The 
author has accomplished a most difficult task with rare 
discrimination and success. The work is most scholarly 
and reflects the highest pOSSible credit upon the learning 
of its author. Very few men could have written this 
book, which is most beautifully printed by the De Vinne 
Press. It will certainly tend to foster a more intelligent 
interest in the nomenclature of practical astronomy� and 
the author should be well pleased with the result of hip 
arduous labors. 
MATHEMATICS. �ew Y:>rk: Doubleday 

& !'IfcfJIure Company. 1899. 12mo. 
Pp. 340. Price $1 net. 

This book is essentially practical, and is intended for 
young men and others who wish to obtain such a know
ledge of mathematics as should be of service to them in 
th(.oir lJllsi.ne!:;s 8S mechanics or engineers. and to obtain it 
by study at home. The bulk of the material was issued 
ill The Chicago Record, and proved to be of the utmost 
interest and value. After a careful examination of the 
book, we are inclined to believe that the problems pro
posed are much more practical than in the stereotyped 
tex;tbooks of mathematics. 

something. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For wh ich Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

JANUARY 16, 1900. 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 
l8ee note at end of list about cupies of these patents.l 

Acetylene generator. G. S. Bowers ................. 641.431 Adding- machine. J. E. Blacker ...................... 641.363 Agitator, H. C. Wheeler.... . ...................... 641.419 Amalgamator. electriC. L. H. Barricks ............. 641.36(1 Animal power, R. Zeibell ................... ........ 641.424 App arel pad, 1. Lowenthal. ........ ................ 641,526 Axl e, C. 1\iercader .................................... 641,fiOO Bag carrier and closure, E. J. Smith ................ 641,340 Bandage, galvanic, P. L. Schmidt .................. 641.3.% Bath apparatus. vapor, S. Wyg-al.. .................. 641,353 Bath cabinet, thermal. W. E. Hettrick ............ 641.386 B attery. See Electric battery. Battery liller, Hichmond & Zeller ................ . 641.546 Bed, folding. R. Handy .............................. 1141.450 Bed spring-. A. E. Beall ............................... li4l.361 Bed, sprmg. W. C. Van Cise ......................... 641.6 60 Bedstead, G. Elsterman .............................. 641.443 Bedstead, A. de Piniec-llallet ........ ............. 641.542 Bedst.ead. folding, �'. C)ramer ........ ............... 641.2H Bell clamp, bicycle, H. N. Gale ...................... 641,447 

O]UHNAlt Y UATES. 

luside Page, each insertion. - 7.5 cents a liue 
Back Page, each insertion, - - $1.00 1\. line 

af-For some classes of Advertisements, Special and 
Higher rates are requi1·ed. 

'rbe above are charges per agate line-about eiJlht words per line. �\his notice sbows the width of the iine. 
ri���Be��� �� ��t�a%�e;at:�rra:i�f: {fn� �;��e�����: ment, a8 the l etter press. Advertisements must be reeei ved at Publication Office as early a8 rl'hursduy mornlU� to appear in t.he fullowin2' week's iSfoloue. 

foot power 
Screw ••• 

••. cutting 
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Cross feed 

9 and t I-inch Swing. 
Newand Original Features 

Send for CatalogueR. 
Seneca Falls Mfg. CompanY, 695 Wat(rSt.,Seneca FaUs,N. y. 

Persistence Wins. 
We donotadvise you to change your business to succeed. Increase your knowledge rather than 

�:I���� �gs)�lbW�' \�Oen���:��;l�������� ��;��£� men and women to pro:;perity through 
EDUCATION BY MAIL 

in Electrical, �lechanical, Steam, Min-ing and Civil Engineeringj Metallurgy, Art, Arcbitecture, Practical Newspaper Work, English Branchee, Stenography, Machine Design and �lecbanical Drawin/l. Low pricej easy terms. 
Sent i'fee to those who enroll now, a com
plete drawing out.tit worth $11.10, or other premiums. Mention subjects interested in when writing to 
The United Correspondence Schools, 154-56-58 Fifth A venue, New York. for Catalogue No. 38. 

Pipefitters! 
Your kit is not, complete unless it includes the famous 

STILLSON WRENCH 
:���h 

�)�tPt��t����trn����t�?p:1� 
tftf� i��8��t 1111le p�': are drop-forged. Once tried, it is always used. It has many imitations but no equals. See explanatory cuts. Price list on application to 

WALWORTH MANUFACTURING CO., 
128 TO 136 FEDERAL ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

NEW BINOCULAR. 
(The Tril!der.) Small as an opera glass. l\lore powerful than the largest tleld gla�s. Send.for Circulars. 

QUEEN & CO. 
OpNeal and SCilYl,tific InstT11r 

ment W",·ks, 
1010 Ches tnut Street, 

NEW YORK: 59 �'ifth Ave. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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W, F. & JOHN BARNES CO. 
t 999 Ruby Street, ROCKFORD. ILL. 
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Apparatus and !late mi. 
THE 

on & VanWinkle Co .• 

N e,,"al"l,. " • •  1. 136 Liberty St., N. Y. 30 & 32 S. Canal St Ch,c""o. 
PLATING f DYNAMOS. We manufacture a full line a f Plating 
Plnt:�uOr88�'!We��y:�p�;!n� bU6.;:gfcit; 
��I� �Ya��tfr,Us�?il.80ar'':R���I" g�r6hgJ��· It Our Jar�er sizes - multipolar machines-are built with the same thorou�bnessand attention todetaiJstbat Characterize the con"J.truction of our motors and dynamos. 

Sendf"'· Bulletin No. 104 S. 
THE HOLTZ]m.CABOT 
ELECTRIC CO., Boston, (SroOklIIlOI, 

Kneading and Mixing Machines 
OVer 6200 In use. Over 300 varieties in loodifferent industries. Patented in all count.ries. 

WERNER & 
PFLEIDERER 

manufactur�rst mod�ls 
��8��e��Ci�r��ri:!��Czg:git;� ��a�lr: ,�;o:�t ters, rFn;r WritiJ?¥ Machines, Cash R�I8terB. BYClo-
�e���el it���i���C£���� �f;o: �ec '�'t'6�fs k��g machinery for any and every purpose. Correspondence invited from those intending to equip & plant. 

ar lllust,·ated circular free. 
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Belt shifter attacbment.. C. Schopke ................ 641.611 Beveling macbine line attacll.mellt. V. Hoyle ...... fi41.469 Beveling machine lining attachment. V. H.oyle ... 641.470 Bicycle. J. �'. Brady ................................... 641,366 Bicycle, D. W. Caswell ........... ................... 641,6H7 BicyCI� gearing, J. �'. Brady ......................... 641.365 Bicycle handle bar. adjustaule. S. C. Eisenbart ... 641,442 Bicycle lock. P. Klose ................... ............ 641,301 Bicycle propelling mechanism, J. �lcNeill ......... 611.465 
Rtgjgl� �[�IrJIi�ko�i,�c:�������li:: ·it·ymai·.·.:·.·.: '.': �11:� Bleaching powder. apparutus for making. }I'. F. Schmelzer ....................................... .. 641,610 Boat cover. buoyant, G. K. Gandy ................ ,. 641.504 Boiler cleaner. W. Jackson .......................... (141,295 Bookcase, rotary, C. M. Stebbins .................... 641.614 Bookcase. sectional, F. �lncey ....................... 641.459 Boot brusbing and polisbin� machine. R. J. Stir-
Boii°'fiee·P8p·,,: .box: ..................... .......... 641,344 
Brace. See Chair and rail brace. Brake. See Car brake. Hydrauhc brake. Wagon brake . flrake handle, E. C. COllins .......................... 641,630 Brick and lining of refractory character. fire. M. E. Rothberg ..................... ................. 641,551 Brick making machine. H. B. Sperry ............... 641,341 Brush. dustless sweeping, J. P. Weins ............. 641.350 Brush handles. means for attaching, J. W. '['ottle 641,479 Buggy to P. J. F Hughes ............................. 641,513 Burial casket. W. C. Dunlap ......................... 641,317 Burner. See Gas burner. Grass or stu bble burn-er. Hydrocarbon bUrner. Burner. O. Brunler ................................... 641,368 Burner with vaporizer fur liquid fuel. O. Brunler. 641.369 Butting and pointinJ? machine. Richmond & Zell-ers ................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. 644. 545 Button, Hall & Griffith ............................... 641.449 Button, collar. E. H. Wbeeler ....................... 641. 565 Cab. bansom, Paradis & Desrosiers .. .... ......... 642.615 Caissons. etc .• air lock for, It. S. Gillespie .......... 641.505 Calculating system, A. Horvath ...... ............ 64-1,294 Calendar, C. I... Leonard .............................. 641.456 
('nl Ildur. adjustable perpetual, S. A. Bnell .... , .. 64I.4aa 
8:�ergJnl�}����ie�-II� ���;�·can:·········'· "." H41,268 
Can ('overs. automatic locking device for, Bad-dock .\: Cleary .................... ............ ... 641.2 56 Calle stlipper. G. W. Parrlsb ........................ 641.320 Car brake. A. S. Slyker ...................... ........ 641.339 Car brake operatmg device, E. C. COllins .......... 641.638 Car fender. J. W. Cramer ............................ 641.436 Car safety device. J. Kelso ..... ......... .......... 641,2\19 Car seat, �'. Bennet.t ............ . ........... 641.633. 641.634 Carriage and cradle. combined foldmg. J. Persico 641.5.19 Carriage. motor. W. E Pearson ..... . ............ 641,404 Carrier. See Bag carrier. Cbeclr carrier. Straw carrier. Cart, Quig-Iey & Malone .......... .................. 641.r.47 Cart, >!arba>!e, A. Hartwicb ....... .................. 641,594 Case. See Bookcase. �asb register, pocket, Gardy & Rurke...... . ..... r.4.J.285 Casting cores, machine for Ulllking. A. KnutteJ ... 641,395 Cellulose films for p hOtOg'1'8 phic or other pur-poses. machin e for produ(.'illg, J. C. ChorJey .. 641,fl23 Cbair and rail brace, combilled. L. Lesber .. 641, 523.Ii,41.524 Change tray. B. }c'. Barnes ....................... .... h11.:� Chart. dress. Z G. Sbelton .......................... ti-l1.41l ('heck carrier, baggage. A. )1. Goudwin ............ (ji-1.287 Checkrein book, R. P. ��aries ......................... fi4.1.2�4 ChUCk. automatic machine. O. F. Garvey .......... 641.il8U Cigar machine. C. B. Scbultz .... ........ ............ ti41.H;'itj 
t:����t;�:;!�;f���(; �B��l.SV�!ilV:S��:�.t�.��.J�::::::: �L�i Clamp. See Ben clamp. Cleaner. See Boiler cleaner. Clipper. hair, P. Faracchio ........................... 641,584 Clock, g-eographical, 1. F. Pheils .................... 641.540 Clock, repeating, E. Torres .................. 641,47 5, 641,477 Clocks. repeatIng striking mechanism for, E. '1'orres ... .......................................... 641,476 Clothes reel and tent. combined, C. E. & O. D. French ............................................. 641.586 Clutch. Carruthers & Fithian ........................ 641.3 70 Clutcb. lIuid. �'. Burg-er .............................. 641.1i36 Coiler head. C. L. Hildreth ................ 641.:187 to 641,389 Coin sorting apparat.us. C. Busch ....... . .......... 641.400 Coke ovens. conservation of volatile products from beehive, C. B. Jacobs ...................... 641, 591 Comb. W. P. Murpby ................................ 641,531 Corr.bining apparatus. V. J. A. Rey .... ... ........ 64 1.006 Compass indicator. sbip's, H. P. Arbecnm ......... 641.487 Computing macbine. automatic, C. E. KeeL ....... 641.517 Condenser tube fastening. J. E. Thornycroft. ..... 641.617 Cooking utensil, J. D. Coon .......................... 641.273 Corn husking and stalk cutting machine. L. Hol-land-I,etz ........... ....................... ...... 641.293 Corn sheller, H. A. Adams ... ....... .............. 641.354 Corn sheller, J. P. Outcalt ........................... 641,403 Corset. L. P. C. Packwood ....................... ... 641.537 Cot frame. adjustable spring, P. D. Heather ...... 641.385 CoupJinlZ'. See Flue or pipe coupling. Mower coupling. Railway rail coupling. 'l'hiU coupling. Cream separator. Smith & Huffmann .. ........... 641.612 Crushing mill, FJ,\ L. & '1\ J. Sturtevent. ........... 64-1,6 54 Crushing mill or diSintegrator. FJ.\ L. & T. J. Sturfevent. ................... ........... . . ..... 641.346 Culfbolder, H. V. Jobnson .......................... 641.592 Cultivator, C. L. M. St. Clair ......................... 641,559 �ultivator, land, J. E. Anderson .................... 641,619 Curtain supporter, A. T. K. Hawley ................ 641, 510 Cyanogen halide. prodncinl! solu tion of, 'V. Wit-ter. . . . . .. ....... ........... ....... ........... .. 641.571 Dampening machine. W. Schillinger ............... fi41.ti50 Decorating machine. W. H. Deidrick ............... tl4.t.440 Decora tion, surface. A. Bowers . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 64.1.364 Digger. See Potato digger. . 
Disinfecting device, W. H. Rose ........... ........ 641.548 
B�SJ;I�i:;rc�.P8���t�gh�e�:. ::����: ::.'::::::::::: .. ::.: W:1�1 Door check. W. K. Crotrord .......................... 6Jl.4!1!l Door lock, .liding-. A. B. Clay ........................ H41.�'.'· Door spring. J. H. Bodman .......................... 641.4\'2 Door stop and holder,G. Maier . . 11" .................. t;4I.:�1:! Door st.ructure. revolving'. T. Vall Kanne} ....... . 641,ix.J;) Doubling' ad twisting and cop forming macbine. yarn, J. F. Lodge ...................... ......... 641,398 Drill. See Grain drill. Duplicator. A. S. Burnell ............. .............. 641.495 lIye. black sulfur, Green & Meyenberg ..... 641,588. 641.589 Dye. making black Bulfur. Green & Meyenberl! ... 641.587 Edgmg machine. v. Royle ................... ....... 64l.ti49 ]�ducational device. C. A. Evans .................... 641,283 EgJ;! case filler. C. E. La Fleur (reissue)..... ....... 11,802 };;Iectric battery, coin cOlltrolled. A. Lillick ........ fi41.309 Electric CIrcuits. regulating M. Pfatischer ......... 641.3� ElectriC Iigbt .hade. W. D. Smit.b ................... 641.613 ElectriC lock. Goughenour & McGake .............. 641,382 Electric motors, controllinll. R. M. Hunter ....... 6U.453 ElectriC motors. means for controlling. R. �1. Hunter ........................ ........... ........ 641.4 52 Electrical cont.rolling device. H. P. Hall ........... 64I.257 ��Iectricity meter, Rissler & Bauer .................. 64I.6m' �Iectrolytes. porous diaphragm for c�lIs employ-ing fused. J. D. Darlin>! ................ ......... 641,276 ��Iectrolytic apparatus. J. D. Darling ............... 641.438 
�1��il��ags�eet\Cn���:���f:v:io�: Pavon .......... 641,538 

��'b����eii �a�i.i�:·B:·oeikers::::::::::::::::::.: gtH�� End bOllrd lock. safety. H. A. Steeck ............... 64 1,41 5 En�ine. See Explosive engine. Rotary engine. Steam engine. Envelop. safety. �1. L. Hinchman .................. 641.291 ExerCising machine. E. J. Kearns .................. 641,519 Explosive engine, G. A. rruerk................ . .. t>41,6,'j9 Faucet. R. l'f. Lindsey ..... .......................... jj41.3OB �·aucet. G. O. Miller .................................. (i41.601 Veed water heater. C. D. �Iosher .................... 641.:UB Fence machine, wire. �. Watson .................... 641,349 }t'ence wire, machine for making, F. W. Hoefer et aJ. ....... ....................................... 641.628 i1encing wire, A. 'V. Sprague ....................... 641.413 Fife escape, A. Holden ............................... 641.512 Fire escape A. P. O'Brien . ......................... f�1.4ti6 Fireman's life saving appliance. 'V. H. Cornell .... 641.;{7[) Fireplace, E. D. Baud ................................ 641. 57 5 �-Ifeproof 1I00r, J. W. Rapp ................... ...... 641.323 Flue or pipe couplinJ!. �1 Cummins ................ 641.580 �'Iuid actuated motor for actuating fluid. 1'. O. Perry .................... .......................... 641.40 5 Wolding- gate. J. Bode ................................ 641,262 Force into its rectangular components. device for resolving. W. C. Rafferty .................... 641.467 Forging machine. axle. C. Mercader ... .......... . 641.599 Furnace. See Ore rO:lstingan d reducing furnace. Ifurnace feedlllil device. Cnm p lIe11 & Rcbofield .... U1.497 Furnaces, apparatus for utilizing waste gases and fumes from. H. B. Meech ........................ 641.461 Gage. See Il luminated gage. Surface galle. Game apparatus, G. A. Shaw ........................ 641,410 Garment. body. M. Bartelstone ..................... 641.489 (;as apparatus. acetylene, H. de Thiersant. ....... 641.417 Gas burner, Ross & Volz ................. ........... E41,5t9 Gas burner. by pass cock for self igniting. A. 
Gas Bgg�rgrJeeJ: 'apparatus' 'for' 'prcidiicing' 'ace't'y-' 641,573 
Ga����:r��ocr�rabcoe1�1:��� ·f·������i�:::.:: .. :::�. �l� Gas machine. acetylene. White & Rohweder .. ... 641,567 Gas, manufacture Of. E. de Fazi................... 641,444 Gate. See Folding gate. Gate, E. Cook.................................... . .. 641.272 Gate, H. H. Gorton.. ... ...... ................ . 641,448 

(Continued on page 62) 
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